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SAN FRANCISCO - A group of attorneys and law students
have organized ad hoc style to challenge the legality of the
Evacuation of 1942. The Bay Area Attorneys for RedreSs
(BAAR), canprised primarily of Sansei, has beglm research for
a legal brief to be presented to the
Commissi.oo 00 Wartime
Relocation and Internment of Ovilians.
Research focuses on the unconstitutional deprivatioo of rights
suffered by more than 110,000 persoos of Japanese ancestry
during World War II. It will be asserted the relocation and
detention violated several rights guaranteed under the Bill of
Rights; that the orders and acts in effect coostiMed impermissible discrimination 00. the basis of race.
BAAR will also argue that the military orders authorizing the
Evacuatioo. and detention were uncoostitutional delegation of
powers beymd the scope of military authority and that the
judgment of "military necessity" was unfOWlced and not based
on facts. The order and acts, argues BAAR, constituted an Wlconstitutional bill of attainder and violated the right to habeas
corpus.
Theoranization has been in close contact with Jeim Tateishi of
the JACL National Committee for Redress, the California State
Bar and other organizations and legal committees being fonned
around the nation to coordinate a successful legal campaign.
For information, call Dale Minami (41S) 893-9100 or Russell

u.s.
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SAN FRANCISCO-Tennessee Gov. Lamar Alexande.. .. _
commended Feb. 6 by the JACL for reprimanding demonstrators who disrupted a ground-breaking ceremony for NlSSaIl
Motor Company's DatsWl Truck Assembly Plant in Smyrna,
Tennessee.
JACL Acting Natioilal Director J.D. Hokoyama, in a letter to
Alexander, thanked the governor for his "support and courageous remarks" during the Feb. 3 incident which involved 1,500
jeering and rock-throwing tmion members who chanted, "Go
home Jap!" and "Go home rats!" The protestorS had been fearful
that Nissan would use non-tmion labor to build the giant $300
million dollar assembly plant
Alexander called the demonstrators "rude and insulting" and
later apologized to Nissan. He departed from his prepared
remarks to rebuke the protestors for their insulting treatment of
the Japanese visitors.
"I have just one question for those people," said the governor,
"Why would they be here trying to nm off a company that wants
to bring TeJlIlessee 2,000 jobs at $20,000 a job?"
It was later discovered that abnost all of the protestors came
from outside the area A Nissan official said, ''The incident will
in no way change our plans to build the plant," which will employ
2,200 local resident:s and produce 120,000 light trucks a year
when it opens in 1983.
Hokoyama praised Alexander for his ''understanding, sensitivity and responsiveness as an elected public officia1."

park service representatives were

in Washington in late January to take 3,000 cuttings from the
Japanese flowering cherry trees to re-establish some varieties
that no longer grow in Japan. (The cuttings arrived Feb. 1 at
Tokyo's Narita Airport)
''Washington's collection of cherry trees now contains varieties not fOWld in Japan today," said Roland Jefferson, botanist at
the National Arboretum, "and the Japanese hope to reestablish
the trees along the banks of the Arakawa in the Adachi-ku area
of Tokyo."
'Ibis was the region of Japan that supplied Washington with
the original trees in 19U. Then mayor of Tokyo, Yukio Ozaki,
sent the cuttings.

'Dav of Remembrance' services slated

LOS llliGElFS--The National Coalition of Redress and Reparatioos
(NCRR) is marking the day (Feb. 19, 1942) when President Franklin D.
Roosevelt signed Executive Order 9066, the proclamation that a~

rized the military detention of Japanese Americans during World War II
solely because of race, with a weekend of services natim-wide.
It began Monday, Feb. 16, in San Francisco with an afternoon march
from Japantown YWCA to an original evacuatioo site; two meetings Feb.
19--ooe at Sacramento's Japanese United Methodist Cllurch where
Mary Tsukamoto of Florin and Floyd Shim<mura, deputy state attorney
general, were speakers; the other at San Jose's Wesley United Methodist
Church. The remaining events are a candlelight procession in Los ~
les, Feb. 21, 5 p.m., from E. 1st and Central to the Federal Building for a
memorial service and ending at little Tokyo Towers for an udon snack;
meetings Feb. 22 at National City Nisei VFW I\)st 4851 at 2 pm. and at
#
New York's Japanese American United Cllurch at 3 p.m.

1bePacker

By TAD THOMPSON
MOORESTOWN, N.J.-Worldwide events have directly influenced the lives of many Americans in ways more severe than
paying $1..30 for a gallon of gasoline.
But, few Americans have undergone an experience like apple
and peach grower Tak Moriuchi, principal stockholder of Tak
Moriuchi Inc., here.
Prior to the Japanese invasioo of Pearl Harbor, Moriuchi
recently had graduated from the College of Commerce at the
University of California, Berkeley, and bad returned home to
help his father, Heijiro Moriuchi., at his Livingston. Calif. vegefablefann.
Following the Pearl Harbor invasion, Japanese Americans
were suspected of being loyal to Japan. and were uprooted and
shipped to internment camps.
The Moriuchi family was paid less than $2,500 for their farm,
faring better than most Japanese Americans in compensation
for their property. "Most people got nothing," Moriuchi said
On May 13, 1942, after having been notified by a poster nailed .
to a telephone pole, the Moriuchi family, by Executive Order
9066, was processed and sent to an intenunent camp in a desolate part of eastern Colorado.
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Tateishi resigns
as redress chair
SAN FRANCISCO---John Tateishi, writing in his final "Redress
Phase 3" column Feb. lO, gave
"personal considerations" as part
of the reasons for submitting his
resignation as chairman of the National JACL Committee for Re~
post he has nurtured
since the fall of 1978.
The cohunn, which will appear
in the Feb. 27 PC, suggested someone ''who can harness all of the
diverse factors, shape and develop
the campaign to its fruition" be
appointed He regrets leaving at
this time as the "final act of the
drama ... the opportunity to tell
our stOry to America" unfolds. #

"During the 69 years since the United States first received
3,000 omamentai cherry trees (Goshiki-zakura) as a gift from
Japan, viewing the annual cherry blossoms has become a spring
rite for thousands of visitors to the nation's capito!," Jefferson
said
Takao Watanabe, chief of the Tokyo Metropolitan Park Service, supervised the selection, preparation and transport of cherry bud cuttings from the arboretum and Potomac Park. Such
cuttings must be made during the winter dormancy of the parent
.trees.
Of the U cultivated varieties of cherries represented in
Japan's original gift of 3,000 trees, only the Kwansan and Yoshino varieties sti.1l are growing in the Tidal Basin and Potomac
Park areas.
Jefferson has begun to assemble and document what might
some day becor.1e a national ornamental cherry tree collection
unmatched for its variety. To date, more than 60 selections of the
flowering cherry are well established at the National Arboretum
in Washington, D.C., part of USDA's Science and Education
Administration.
Jefferson has already collected six of the lost Tidal Basin and
Potomac Park strains from other parts of the country. He estimates that as many as eight of the Arboretum's many cheny
strains may exist only in that collection
In Japan, the flowering cherry tree or "Sakura," as it is lmown,
is one of the most exalted of all flowering plants. The high regard
in which it is held is reflected in all aspects of traditional Japa-

Suzuki-Reagan
meeting advanced
TOKYO-Prime Minister Zenko
Suzuki plan,s to visit washington to
meet with President Reagan in
early ApriL a month earlier than

originally scheduled, officials said
No reason was given, but government officials in Japan have urged
Suzuki to meet the new President
as soon as possible. There was
soeculation at the time that Suzuki,
~tle
known abroad, was polishing
his diplomatic skills before visiting Washington.

nese culture.

Moriuchi Changed from Vegetables to Fruit

.
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Hokoyama also noted that U.S.- Japan relations are at a sensitive
level and that "Japanese Americans are once again feeling the
backlash."
"Unfortunately, the issue of union vs. non-tmion workers has
no connection with the racial epithets hurled at the officials of
Nissan Motor Company," stated Hokoyama in his letter.
the day of the ~nce
about SOO of the placard waving
uruon members pushed their way into the tent where Alexander
joined company officials from Japan and local dignitaries for
the dedication. Another 1,000 demonstrators milled arOlmd
outside.
~e
protestors called Alexander a "scab" and carried signs
bearing such slogans as, ''The union is ready, is NlSSaIl?" and "Is
our governor Oriental?"
In scolding the labor demonstrators, Alexander said, "If I
didn't think that the rude treatment that a handful of people has
given to Nissan here represents less than one half of one percent
of the people in Tennessee, then I would have suggested they go
on to Georgia"
Nissan Motor Co. shrugged off the demonstration and said on
Feb. 6 that it has no qualms about building the plant, which
represents the largest single investment ever by a Japanese
company in the United States.
#

u.s. cuttings ofJapanese sakura trees arrive in Japan
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Tenn. Gov. Alexander reprimands protestors
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Matsumoto (41S) 921-9000.
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Life in the camp was difficult, with each family being assigned
to a 16x16-foot cubical. They ate in a mess hall. Some camp
members who strayed too near the camp borders were shot by
watchtower guards, Moriuchi said.
,
Life in the camp, however, was eased because the camp commwlity was allowed to run its own affairs, and Moriuchi kept
busy by being in charge of procuring the camp supplies, ajob for

which he was paid $19 a month.
Many Japanese Americans were held for 31f2 years, but the
Moriuchi family was released after nine months.
While he was in the camp, the Quakers and Brethren remembered the Japanese Americans at Christmastime, sending gifts
to the children, and Moriuchi realized that the Quakers ''were
very good people," and he then became a Quaker.
At the time Moriuchi was released from camp, war still was
raging in the Pacific, and he was not allowed to return to
California
So, with his family, he grew for a year in Colorado, but decided
Colorado was not the place to make a living growing vegetables.
He traveled to North Caroliha and Maryland to look for growing opporttmities there, but was harassed by law-enforcement
officials. Moriuchi decided to settle in Haddonfield, N.J., a
friendly Quaker commtmity.
In Haddonfield, which is a few miles from Moriuchi's present
home in Moorestown, Moriuchi began working for a Quaker
grower, Lewis Barton, who was on the board of a small bank and
who helped Moriuchi to obtain a loan to begin growing vegetables for himself.

..
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and county agent Dan Kensler "and other people for having been
very helpful" in getting him started growing produce in New
Jersey.
Moriuchi said 60 percent of the 110,000 Japanese Americans
who were put into internment camps were U.S. citizens, with the
median age being 21 years.
He said the group generally did not lmow any better than to
accept their uprooting, and that, "It's amazing that we have
crossed it off just as an experience we had It's remarkable that
the Japanese Americans don't show any bittemess."
Ironically, it generally has been the generation of Moriuchi's
children who have expressed a resentment for tbe imprisonment of Japanese J\mericans, he said
Moriuchi, as far as his own livelihood is concerned, can see
advantages to growing in New Jersey rather than in Califomia
Even before Pearl Harbor, he said, he "always bad an idea that I
ought to be closer to the markets." With the c urrent high cost of
transportation, ''That's true more now than ever. We can grow
here for the cost of hauling" from the West Coast, he said
OUirw""" oo
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Ethnic survey of U.S. workers hit

•

After raising vegetables for a while, Moriuchi "realized that
you can't utilize your people economically, growing on a sinall
basis, so we decided to get in the fruit business."
In California, Moriuchi had been in the position to maintain his
help year-roWld, but a small New Jersey plot could not be
operated with the same efficiency, he said
.
Moriuchi, who now is president of the Jersey Fruit Co-op
Association Inc., here, said he credited many people, such as
fellow grower Tom Decoup, extension specialist Ernest Crist

TAK MORIUCHI
. , . 'crossed off' imprisonmenf

d~tions

HONOLULU-A union representing civilian workers at Pearl Harbor
and other military installations here has blasted the govemmem' - methad to gather ethnic tatistics tlu'Ough ' oluntary self-identification" in
the coming months. Service Employees International Union p -(uent
Laurence Ah Nee said the process is futile in the Islands becaUSt.' the
Office of Persormel Management is using seven "MainlaM mmority"
.

Wtth 70% of Hawaii' population to be counted as "Asian 01 Pllcific
Islander", it's "hard to conceive that 70% of us would constitute a 'minority' (in Hawaii)," Ah Nee added. "OPM has failed to exactly designate
who are minorities in view of Hawaii's cultural mix.."
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Coalition unites
Bay Area Seniors
SAN MATEO, Ca.-Ten Bay Area
Japanese American senior centers
have fonned a joint coalition and
for the first time since the inception of the Japanese comrmmity
senior services, the centers will
celebrate at a joint New Year party March 14 at the College of San
Mateo.
The ten participating Bay Area
Japanese American Senior Ceotersare:
West Valley Senior Club, San
Jose; San Mateo JACL Comrmmity Center, San Mateo; Ikoi-Ncr
TUUlU, San Mateo; Yu-Ai Kai, San
Jose; East Bay Japanese for Action, Inc., Berkeley; Kimochi Inc.,
San Francisco; Eden Senior Center, San Lorenzo; Berkeley Nikkei
Center, Berkeley; Sakura Kai, El
~nito;
and Sequoia JACL.
TIle coalitioo will also have the
support of the College of San Mateo Asian Students Club; Cal. State
L ruversity J/A Studies Dept. J/A
Community Seminar; and San
Jose State AAS 175A

Bro. Theophane
succumbs, was 78
Bro. Tbeopbane Walsh, M.M.,
78, died Feb. U of kidney infection
at Maryknoll. NY He had been
WIder nursing care for the past
decade after a half<entury of mission work., much of it with the Issei
-Nisei in Los Angeles.
Best remembered by the community for his work with the late
Father Hugh Lavery during WW2,
he directed the sign-up at Maryknoll Center, Los Angeles, in 1942
before the Anny decided against
_volWItary mass movement and ht

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary
911 Venice Blvd.
los Angeles
749-1449
SEIJIDUKEOGATA
R. YUTAKA KUBOTA

1981-----------_________:-________________
Effective December 31. 1980

Kitamura explains U.S.-Japan ties
By <llFFORD L UYEDA
SAN FRANCISCO--Consul ('.,eneral Hiroshi
Kitamura is a brilliant, knowledgeable and articulate diplomat from Japan. He is in great demand as a speaker from various sectors of the
American public. He expresses his views, and
that of the Japanese government, with unmatched clarity and opermess. To many Japanese Americans this was a refreshing experience.
Speaking at the San Francisco JACL Olapter
installation dinner, Jan. 24, Consul General Kitamura spoke of the importance Japan places
on U.S. friendship, even at a great sacrifice for
Japan. To express their opposition to the taking
of the hostages, Japan invoked economic sanctions against ~
For a country that imports
99.9 percent of its oil, he pointed out, this was
not easy. After the Russian invasion of Afghanistan Japan not only joined the boycott of the
Moscow Olympics, she greatly restricted trade
with Russia While the western European nations increased trade with Russia more than 26
percent in 1980, Japan kept its growth rate
down to less than 7 percent These steps were
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Three Generations of
Experience ...

Mortuary.!. Inc.

Reno Installation ...

. Cons~1
General Hiroshi Kitamura addressed the Reno JACL
InstallatIon. The same talk was delivered at the San Francisco
. Pictured (from lett) are Tom Oki,
JACL installation (see a~ve)
past pres.; Henry HattOri; George Kondo, regional director; Ken
Date, 1981 chapter preSident; Consul General Kitamura' Edna
Takuma; and Kiyoshl Hase.
'
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ter organized youth and Scouting
activities at Manzanar.
Between 194447. he helped evacuees resettle from the camps
through his CYO office in Chicago.
He served three years with a Catholic news service In Tokyo. 194751, and was recalled because of a
back injury. He returned to Los
Angeles in 1953, to "rebuild"
t'vlaryknoll School which he helped
accomplish a quarter century earlier. He observed his golden jubilee as a l\rIaryknoll brother in
August, 1971 at Los Angeles.

707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles 9001 2
626-0441
Soichi Fukui, President
James Nakagawa, Manager
Nobuo Osumi, Counsellc::>r

Interest

taken, said the Consul General, "because the
United States is our friend and we are a staunch
ally of your country."
Security, he said, was one of the two major
aspects of the U.S.-Japan relations, the other
being the economic aspect He said that Americans who accuse Japan of "taking a free ride"
on the back of the United States are not aware
of Japan's defense efforts. Aside from the military deterent to outside interference, political
deterent is equally important; and it is in this
latter sphere that Japan has played "a positive
and ever more active role in recent years." In
1979 alone Japan's official development aid to
Asian countries amounted to over two and a
half billion dollars.
On military buildup for Japan itself the Consul General reminded the audience of Japan's
Constitution which specifically and unconditionally prohibits the use of military power except for defense. He said that the Japanese
people resolved after the war never again to
become a military giant, and that they have not
wavered from this resolve. There was a pro-
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Compulsive woman gambler
convicted for slaying Nikkei

The Monumental Issei
By PEI'ER IMAMURA

TORRANCE, Ca.- FJaine SuYuan Wong, convicted earlier of
the murder of a Monterey Park
Nikkei, was sentenced to life imprisonment without the possibility
of parole on Jan. 21.
Wong, 30, had been charged
with murder with special circumstances (killing during the commission of another felony) and
nine other felony counts. She was
found guilty of all counts on Jan.
14.
Owing a five-hour period in
,
which Wong allegedly held seige
of the Hawthorne apartment of
Dale Soo Hoo last year, she shot

Los Angeles
Amidst the roar of traffic 00 1st Street in Little Tokyo, the
massive »foot "Senm" photo mural was Wlveiled at the Japanese Village Plaza on Feb. 7. This ceramic mural depicts the
history of the Issei through a series of photographic reproductioos silk-screened 00 tiles: railroad hands, fruit pickers, an Issei
couple, mochitsuki, Little Toky~190,
the Evacuation of 1942 .
and the center at Manzanar.
The ceremony was quite small for this artwork of historical
importance by ceramist Jerry Matsukwna Before an audience
of 200, Rep. Norman Mineta, Councilman Gilbert Lindsay, David
Hyun (chainnan of the Japanese Village Plaza, Ltd) and actor
George Takei all gave speeches stressing the notability of this
mural. And among this distinguished company was Ai Hanafusa,
88-year-<>ld Issei who dedicated much of her life to a
career in nursing and midwifery in Los Angeles.

an

seafood treats

DELICIOUS and
so easy to prepare

Ready to unveil the "Senzo" mural are (I to r) : Konko Church
Rev. Alfred Tsuyuki; Ruth Watanabe of FOLTA; L.A. Councilman
Gilbert Lindsay; mural creator Jerry Matsukuma; legendary midwife Ai Hanafusa; Rep. Norman Mineta; Plaza chairman David
Hyun; Rev. Taiichi Tsuyuki; and actor George Takei.

*

One might be tempted to suggest that the mural should have
been set up in a somewhat more secluded area, somewhere a
little more quiet But why should it be? The history of the Issei
& ~Jf
~ied
S
and their notable offspring should always be proudly displayed
Magazines. Art Books, Gifts
not tucked away in some corner. The fact that the
TWo SIIopsln lilli TcNyo
out in the ~
mural wascoostructed on the busy site of 1st Street in downtown
G30 E. 1st St.-340 E. 1st St.
Ws Angeles was <X)ly fitting, not just because of the historical
Loa Anllll.., CllIII. 90012
Y8_1TlII--..,Pro_P_
importance of the location, but also because the mural can be .~\ _ _s_
. U_e_
. ___
seeIl by IIlaDY.
.. •• __ •••••••••••••••• "....
So keep those cars and buses passing by. More and more :
.' :
peq>le who travel through Los Angeles can now view an inspir- :
:
ing tribute to the monumental Issei.
#
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According to trial testimony,
Wong had gone to Soo Hoo's apartment to retrieve jewelry held as
collateral for a $1,000 loan although lacking funds for ~
payment
An admitted compulsive gambIer, she repeatedly lost swns of
money at Gardena poker clubs.
She did not know Sakane nor Quan
prior to the day of the murder tes. timony during the p~trial
hearings and trial revealed.

DELIGHTFUL

In retrospect, the event itself was, pemaps, an 3llegory which
reflected oor forefathers' place in history: it was a landmark
event for the Japanese American community, being drowned
out by the mise of its urban sUITOUDdings.
Which was heartbreaking. For here was the Wlveiling of a
monument to some pioneers who helped forge this country (in
particular, the West Coast and Hawaii) and its significance was,
in a sense, being lost The mural itself was "asking" for a m~
ment of attention--after all, the people who are represented in
this artwork helped make California and other states what they
are today.
But the noise antinued and the number of buses and cars
passing by increased.
However, the ceremony, despite the noise, went fairly
smoothly. A Shinto rite was held prior to the unveiling. For all
those in attendance, it was a time that was filled with pride and
honor.

•~

and killed Robert Sakane, 28, of
Monterey Parle Sakane died of a
single wound to the head.
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gard en, omplim entary happ hour
hor d'oe uvre .
Fo r re erva t ion
Co mplim nta r

all 629-1200 .
If-parkin g.
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iHAT WAS SURE
OVERWHELMING
Editor:
In the Feb. 6 PC "Asian Images"
ANI' HfARTWNVt1ING WELCOME
section, counseling psycliologist
Ouistine Hall says she was "de'1"
lighted to be given the opportlmity
OF
CAPrIVny
•••
WJS TOUCHING.
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Japanese." That way, she would
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"never be misquoted or quoted out
paid at L.as Angeles. Ca. Annual Sub9criptions--JAL members: sa.OO of
of context" Fbr example, she c0n5I\V-EIJI, YOU AND YOUR
WERE RETURNING
naIionaI dues provides one-year on a per-household basis. Nonmembers:
tinues, "I ooce said to a reporter
$10, payable in advance. ForeIgn addresses: Add U.S.sa • News or •
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that 1 was like a chameleon. Not in
TO OUR GrtANDPAREIJTS'
opinions expBssed by coIumOlsls other than JACL sIaIf writers do not
a way where I change persooali.AND
HELD
HOSTNiE.
OF
A
SORTS
necessarily raIIect JACL policy.
FARM
NEAR &\CAAMfMTO
ties and hide mgroups (as the artiOR. JAMES K TSWIMURA ......... ·.NationaI JACL President
cle made it appear I said), but that
fOR OVER 3 YeARS INA RELOCA1DJ AWD~OHE
I was like a cbameleoo because
DR. CUFFOAD I. UYEDA ..........Chair. Paciflc Citizen Board
WKt\r KIND OF A
whatever group I stood next to,
HARRY K HONDA .....................•............ EdIor
people thought I looked like. I can
~O
DIP yOU
adapt to the Black, Japanese, or
REDRESS PHASE 3: by John Tateishi
mainstream culture whenever the
situatioo calls for it But I do not
'sell out' by changing or denying
my phil~,
persooal beliefs,
or my ethnicity."
San Francisco
Because of the sensitive nature
In recent public forums on the Redress of Dr. Hall's studies, she adds that
issue, I have been asked 00 not a few occa- . she "wants and expects quality
sions whether or not there is an inherent and serious reporting."
I totilly agree. That is why, becontradictim between the JAQ. goals of
educating the American public about the in- fore I submitted my article 00 Dr.
~y
£/.'sIJ~"
Hall to The 'Rafu Shimpo, the Los
ternment experience and the view that m<r Angeles Times, and Sepia (a na:Pb%/tla!4.~
netary compensation must be a part of the remedial action of the tional Black magazine) last sumgovernment Is not ooe exclusive of the other? And what about me~Iagrdtolhin
the lofty ideal of preventing a reoccurrence of our experience in make whatever corrections she FROM HAPPY VALLEY: by Sachi Seko
felt were necessary. At that time,
the future?
At the risk of redtmdancy and for the sake of clarification, let she had no qualms whatsoever
with the "chameleon" reference.
me ooce again attempt to explain what our goals are and the way Nor was she displeased when the
in which these seemingly dissimilar objectives are incorporated article first appeared in The Rafu
Salt Lake City its administrator for 3S consecutive years. In
into the broader concepts of the Redress issue.
Shimpo. Apparently she did not
I could not look at another egg roll. Maybe addition, she teaches cooking every WednesIn looking back over the many years this organization has mind--at least, not until a proud tomorrow, but not tonight Eight golden rolls day night for two and a half hours. Each Stmdiscussed the Redress concept (it was referred to as reparations colleague of hers expressed dis- renvrined on the plate. "Have another one," my day, my husband repeats what he has learned
with my choice of
until about 1978), there is a cmsistent idealistic theme that is satisfaction
husband urged, holding the platter tmder my from her. It amares me that it requires almost
words.
magnificent for its altruism. What emerges not so much from
Ouistine, I wish you the best in face. As he circled the table, no one else wanted two days to duplicate the lesson A good part of
the past leadership but from the rank and flle membership is the your research, but your attitudes anymore. I said, "You eat another one." He one day is spent shopping for ingredients. Yesexplicit belief that if there were to be any campaign for redress, towards journalists are · a mite couldn't, either.
terday, he was very perturbed when I said all
it would be for the expressed purpose of attempting to prevent touchy. Most of us approach our
He
had
spent
all
day
cooking
the
two
dinner
bean sprouts look alike. He bristled in the same
work as conscientiously as you do
the reocctUTeDce of our experiences during WWII.
entrees, egg rolls and chashu. The last three way he does when we are told all Asians look
yours.
'Ibis, thm, was and continues to be the essential point of the
EDDIE IWATA Stmdays, he has fixed dinner. After 29 years of alike. So we went to three stores to find the right
campaign: to initiate those measures within government which
cooking, relief is flnally in sight for me. Too bad bean sprouts.
Los Angeles
would help to insure that the peoples of this nation will enjoy the
it didn't happen earlier. I could have conserved
I avoid the kitchen when he is cooking. The
•
DIeck
the
Library
rights of amstitutiooal guarantees and will not fall victim to the Editor:
my breath for more constructive complaints. kitchen is generally the tidiest place in the
.arbitrary irijustices which we experienced in 1942.
I have a personal request and We had a regular routine about meals. He house. It has to be. There are no considerate
To acamp1ish this, we believe that an educational process you are my ooIy hope.
would say, "Everything tastes so much better doors to conceal it A male architect designed
I am seeking an article written when it's cooked at home." My glum reply was, the house. When my husband yells for some
must take place in order for the public and government to
recognize the profundity of the injustice, and that the Coogress by an out of state JAQ.er on his "I hate to eat my own food. Why don't you learn missing ingredient or utensil, I am forced into
visit to Japan I believe to be
must: make lDDe significant gesture acknowledging that ~c:e
to cook?"
the kitcherL It makes me sick. His creativity
Shikoku.
He reminded mehe made all the ''hard stuff'. thrives in chaos. The activity can also be meaThe education of the public is an integral part of the primary
The story involves a personal
aspect of the campaign because it is so essential to everything flag of a Japanese soldier during This referred to his pound cake and fudge. Both - sured by the sounds. Chopping, splattering,
we are attempting to do. It is a too common experience to travel the war in Bunna CWWl). It was a are superb. People beg him for recipes and cursing. For additional atmosphere, he has alaway from the west coast and meet with individuals or groups of flag which I had brought home as a samples. Sometimes, my husband talks of mov- ready scorched a kitchen wall with his wok.
souvenir and, somehow it was repeople who know absolutely nothing about what happened to us. turned prq>erly to the soldier's fa- ing to Mexico and opening a shop to sell cake There is a price to p:rogress.
And in the wisdom of Santayana, how can we expect to initiate mily. I did receive a letter from the and fudge. He is crazy about Mexico. I think it is
a crazy idea, so I listen and wish him luck. When
preventative measures if our experience is met with disbelief family, but I lost the address.
The cooking lessons are part of the survival
Someday, I hope to visit Japan I am in a less charitable mood, I remind him
and incredulity? Unless the public can be convinced that the
skills we are trying to acquire. At our age, one
sacred rights of constitutional protections at best may be fragile and I thought it would be nice to that all he makes is "junk food". Who can sur- practical consideration is life without a spouse.
vive on sweets alone?
and can be so easily stripped away, we are shouting our pleas visit this family.
When oor generation married, there was a disI do not recollect the date of the
from looely ID01IDtain tops into vacant valey~d
it is only we issue, but I would have to place it
tinct separation of husband and wife roles.
who hear OlD" own echoes.
Among Asians it was also part of a cultural
somewhere between mid.(j()'s and
Late last year, we visited Ken and Frances pattern. Cooking was regarded as "squaw
But there's another important point to the need for educating early 70's. I realize I am asking for
the public. In my own experience in talking about this issue a momentous task, but, if by Takeno. My husband had baked a new pastry work". Women stayed in the kitchen while men
you are successful, will
and wanted them to taste it As usual, I made worked in their studies handling domestic fiarow:ul the country, I find that so many people believe we were chance
you please send me a copy of the my unsolicited observations about "junk
nancial matters. As satisfactory as the arguilty of treasonous acts. After all, were we not incarcerated and article? The article did mention
detained by armed guards? And after all, such things would my name and as a member of the cooks". Then, impulsively, I said I was going to rangement may seem, it adds hardship to surenroll my husband in a real cooking class. Ken vival alone. Exchanging skills now is only being
never happen in America were we not guilty of something. In the Seattle chapter.
prudent
HIRO NISHIMURA said he'd like to go, too.
minds of a vast number of Americans, we are still encumbered
Seattle JACL
In January, my husband and Ken registered
Even our son thinks our scheme makes
with the stigma of the racism and misconceptions which were
The Univ. of Washington ~
for the conununity education class in oriental sense. Not to be outdone, last week he learned to
promulgated by the war. If for DO other reason, the educational
ry and Ihe Seattle PUblic Ubrary
process is important for us and the welfare of our future have been subscribing to Ihe Paci- cooking at Highland High School The instru<? make a peanut butter-jelly sandwich. He has
generatioos.
fIC atizeo for many, many years. tor is Doris Matsuura, one of the town's ac- made several since. "Want a sandwich?" he
It's the future we're 100king to in dredging up the pain of that It would make the librarian happy knowledged gounnet cooks. Doris is also inquired. My husband, who hearG this, asked,
for back is- known as the originator of the JAQ. Women's "How about another egg roll instead?" Maybe
past travail It's the future conduct of government which is -at to have someooe ~
#
stak· aere. We can go to Congress and simply ask for an ac- sues for researdL Our fales are not Auxiliary Blue Cross-Blue Shield She has been tomorrow, but not tonight
indexed so we are unable to
knowlddgement and. apology, but this organization determined fully
begin to locate the specifIC piooelong ago that words inscribed 00 a piece of paper are j~t
~
• Redress Commission
enough. What is important is that Congress make .some S~I
Q)uUDued from Pll8e 2
.
cant gesture in the fonn of monetary compensahon to rectify Editor:
of
the
wages paid to Japanese personnel hired
In regular trials and hearings, phetic ring to his statement that "Japan may
the past injustice. The JAQ. has officially accepted the notioo
by
U.S.
forces as well as welfare benefits for
judges
and
juries
and
commisbecome
the
first
nation
in
history
to
achieve
that only by such means can we hope to affect the f~
decisions
are supposed to be tmbiased significant economic and political power with- these employees. Japanese government also
sions of government if a similar situation should ever anse.
and objectiv6-IlOt arriving at conmill"
. .
pays for leases on lands used by the U.. military might to go With It''
Apart fIUD all the discussion about chosen methods in ap- clusions until all the available and out
relevant evidence is heard. ThereThe Consul General, however, further ex- tary. These were just few of the examples cited
proaching the objectives or amounts in tenns of compensation,
plained
that Japan is committed to improving by the Consul General.
is
queer
and
highly
suspect
fore
it
we sbouJd keep a clear focus 00 what this campaign is all about:
Turning to economic affairs the Consul Genthat
the
recommendation
of
its
defense
capabilities and to enhancing its
the rights of citizenship within the warrants of guaranteed conJAa.., President Carter has ap- cooperation with the United States under the eral focused on the trade imbalance as one of
stinItiooaJ protections. These are inherent in the basic principles
inted Judge William Marutani
.
poth Commissi
Wartim R
tenns of the U.S. -Japan Secunty Treaty. There- the irritants. This condition had existed for
of our campaign and. are inextricably vital as an American issue.
~tion
and on~eut
fore, thro~u
~e 1970's the Japanese mill- years. Japan as a nation poor in resources has
Tet's not lose sight of that
#
Qvilians.
tary
expenditures
mcreased at a rate of 7 pel'- no choice except to export to pay for the raw
(nus piece was written prior to 11M resigning as Redress Committee
cent
per
year,
mostly
for equipment manufa<? materials and food she must import. The ConMarutani,
in
his
Pacific
Qtizen
cbair.n.t be restated Ihe issue at this juncture struck us as a prescient
weekly
cohmm
has
made
it
clear
tured
in
the
United
States.
''That was the high- sul General pointed out that Japan' reliance on
evenrs.-Ed.)
he ~ not for ~t
monetary repa- est rate of increase recorded," he said, "by any foreign trade is not lUlique. The ratio of Japan'
rabons, calling ~,O
payment of the allies of the United States." In dollars exports to total GNP is 12 percent, only half of
Ag()---ID-tbe-Padftt-Otbm- per
person a "Pittance". But the
el
tha Great Britain or of West Gemlany' . There are,
aggregate lump sum of, say, $3 bil- sJ>eI.lt, Japan has reached a le.v . as great as
t
nB,16. Dt6
voIving Issei aliem up fOf' deportatioo
therefore, other nations that rely on expOlts to
lion for JACL to control directly or of eIther France or Great Bntam.
Jim. 24 Cenedlan hi8b cowt bears
... Rep. Herman EbertJarter (D-Pa) urindirectly would not be 8 pittance,
While serving as Deputy Director General of an even greater extent than does Japan.
argumeobJ ~
Iaaei-N'18ci deportations; ges stay of depor1Blioo powers of AtThe Consul General tated that because the
SasIcaU:hewan qIBIims Iepllty. British tmIey General be extended to Oriental
as implied in "Mr. JACL" Mike the American Affairs Bureau in the Foreign
CnhmlJia IIl.WJrU procedure.
cases.
Masaoka's public uteran~;
Ministry during 1976-1979, the present Consul United States has not historically d pended
Jan. 2S-Pf'c. Kiyoshi YIIOOlOto, 23, of
Feb. 9-(Ien Willoughby. intelligence
. In view of Judg~Mart
s pre- General was deeply involved in the effort to very much on foreign trade. Americans had not
'HmoIulu DIIIUraIized; first Japan-bom ctfu::er for Gel!. MacArthur in PacifIC
J'
f U S mill'
bases studied foreign markets thoroughly. Ho ve er,
Judgments on the ISSue of redress,.
alien enIilItfJe In U.s. Army to becune. and cmunander of 4.000 Nisei GIs, reithe should in honesty disqualify mcrease apan s support or ..
tary
erates cootributioo of Nisei to Allied viccitizal In Hawaii.
himself, or be disqualified, as 8 in Japan. During that period Japan's contribu- he said, American busine .. people are becomFeb. S-Rep. GearBe Miller (I}Ca) in- tory in Pacific.
tion to "cost-sharing" was raised from 700 mil- ing more export conscious and there is a defimember of the Commission.
troduces bill to etiminate race bias In
Feb. 10-Two thousands cans of groinuniaradon law, liVe AIIDmey General eery 8ID8SIIed t7t Nisei to give to CIev&
MARY TANI lion to $1 billion. Japan now covers 20 percent
()!ndm....t OIl Next PBse
Los Angeles
clemency pcJIIftIn In bardIhlp C8IIeI in- !and NI8ci CO 8Irikers.
ISSN: 0030-8579
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FROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa

U.S.-Japan Ties in Reagan's Eyes
Denver, Colo.
No one should doubt that the federal
government is serious business. As Exhibit A, we present a book titled "Man.
date for Leadership," numing Somewhere in the neighborhood of 1,100
pages, which landed with a loud thud on
my
this past week. It is a blueprint for government
action in a conservative (read that Reagan) administration, researched, written and published by the Heritage
~ Foundati,
a conservative Washington think tank,; _
In other words, advice for the administration, although
many of the ideas proposed by the Heritage Foundation
already have found their way into (or, perhaps more
accurately, reflect the thinking of) the inner councils of
the Reagan transition team

.I

/ 11

The report is divided into three parts: the cabinet departments, independent regulatory agencies such as the
Civil Aeronautics Board and the Federal Communications Commission, and other agencies such as the Office
of Management and Budget and the Environmental Pr0tection Agency.
Of course an overview of the entire report is too much

to attempt in a single colwnn-not that I intend to read
the whole thing-but let's take a look at one area which
interests us as an ethnic group, the State Department and
particularly its policy for the Far East.
On page 590 the report says "u.s. air and naval forces
in the Pacific should be numerically increased to obtain
parity with our forces in the Atlantic and Western
.Europe. Such an increase would allay the fears of Asian
and Pacific leaders that the United States is withdrawing
into a neo-isolationist position ... Such an upgrading of
American forces in the Pacific would assure our allies of
our committnent to keep open at all times, the Straits bf
Malacca, thus assuring safe access to the Indian Ocean.
*
*
*
With regard to Japan, on page 591: "The United States
should encourage Japan to raise its defense spending
from the present level of 0.9 percent of its gross national
product. The present compromise of a 9.7 percent defense budget increase for fiscal year 1982 is insufficient
to deal effectively with the critical problems faced by
Japan's Self-Defense Force ... The U.S. should establish
a regular parliamentary exchange program with Japan
as the U.S. currently nms with Western European parliaments."
-

EAST WIND: by Bill Marutani

The Thrashing of Our Children
smothering our scliools and those within it We cannot afford to
Philadelphia
continue to tolerate what presently exists and what we appear to
NO DOUBT THERE are a number of
be doomed to continue. We just can't!
things in our social order that trouble YOlL I
have a few that trouble the dickens out of
NOR DO WE place the blame on the schools and those who
me. For example, for the life ·of me I just
staff them. They need society's-that's us, by the way-resolve
~I
~
cannot understand how we continue to "graand finn support. If we care enough, and I trust that we do, we'll
duate" functional illiterates from our educational system; why
provide that resolve and the support that goes with it And that
we simple discuss it as the malady continues to run its course,
spewing out academically disadvantaged future citizens. Another also deals with an aspect of our schools: the poisonous encroachment of drugs, even into elementary schools; and the
COOtimaedftunFnxttPage
seeming permissiveness that results in physical attacks on our
He said that when he regan his apple farm in 1948, the number
teachers. All of which continue while sociologists, psychiatrists
of apple trees in the COWltry was declining, making the decision
and the other hwnanists debate the causes.
WHAT HAS HAPPENED from those days when a pupil was to plant apple trees economically logical_
After moving to the East Coast, he met his wife, Yuriko, who
sharply reprimanded for so much as whispering, gwn<hewing
also
had been in an internment camp.
drew a black mark, as did sneaking a puff on a cigarette in the
The
couple's son, Fred, is vice president of Tak Moriuchi Inc.,
washroom? Assault the teacher? Goodness, if one so much as
talked back out of tum, that meant expulsion. And what became and they also have three daughters. One of the daughters, Carol
of those rulers which, in addition to taking measurements, were Kiyo Moriuchl, recently received a master's degree in-entomoapplied across the knuckles if one were not paying attention (as I logy and is "thinking about" coming back to her father's
once fOlUld out)? Indeed, being the rambunctious rascal that I orchards.
Fred Moriuchi's education includes a master's in business
was, I recall the principal had a paddle that stung. And I never
administration
from Rutgers University, Newark, which he is
forgot, and. acted accordingly thereafter. Brutality? Bosh!
applying to the business end of the fruit industry.
TIIERE ARE UNDOUBTEDLY readers out there who may
The company built a new packing plant for its apples and
dismiss these views as being "old fashioned" or concepts of peaches in 1977, and is continuing to improve its facilities within
another era, that East Wind is out of date, and so ~ But it ~ould
the business.
-be much more meaningful if such responses were coupled with
last year, a two-lane electronic weight sizer, built by Duraridconcrete answers to stopping what amounts to the thrashing of
Wayland
Inc., was added, and. it will be expanded to three lanes
our children.
for the coming controlled-atmosphere apple deal. A bagger opWE DO NaI' here advocate a regression to what some, with tion also will be added to the line.
nostalgia, refer to "the good of days". Dreaming back to the
halcyon days of the past is unrealistic: it is day-dreaming and is • One can stand still in a
as meaningful and. productive as such suggests. But there t.. to flowing stream, but not in a
Letterbox
be an 8DSWer to alleviating and. then remedying the pall that is world of men.
~apnes
Proverb. • Century Ute No.1

~

M0 ri uchi

·

Ki. taInura exp1aIDS

nite trend toward changing this disinterest
Is there a solution to the present strain between the two nations? Consul General Kitamura was very optimistic. On the security issue
he asked that Americans be cognizant of and
respect the deep paciflSID that has been the
predominant feeling among the Japn~
pe0ple since 1945. Although recently there has
been more awareness among the Japanese of
the problems of their own security and defense,
he felt that the leaders of both Japan and the
United States must deal cautiously and carefully with this new awareness and avoid any
hasty or wrec1dess pressures which might
threaten the new feelings before it has a chance
to grow into a national consensus.
On the ecmomi.c issue the Consul General
was even more optimistic. He felt that the
greatest pmnise for easing the U.S.-Japan
trade imbcdance was the trend already seen in
recent years of the American's greater attention to productivity and. quality control, and
more generally in developing policies for the
revitalizatiCll of the U.S. economy.
In the fmal quarter of 1980, there has already
been a downward trend in Japan's share of the
U.S. auto market, down from the high of 22
percent to the 1~7
percent range. Japanese
auto manufacturers had expected this.
The Coosul General expressed his belief that
the Japan side must not view the U.S. automo-

Cmdnefro~vIuaPg

bile problem in purely economic terms. He felt
that it was just as important to consider the
long-standing friendship between the two countries and help each other where help is needed
He stated that the Japanese government has
worked hard to persuade the Japanese auto
industry to invest production facilities in the
United States, and at the same time has urged
the Japanese auto companies to take "prudent
and cautious approach" on exports to the United States. He emphasized that "we cannot, in. deed we must not, ever take our good relations
for granted"
Consul General Kitamura's closing remarks
struck at the core of Japanese American
hearts. He cited the historical evidence of U.S.Japan relations affecting Americans of Japanese heritage in the United States, and closed
with a statement, '''Therefore, Japan must be
careful not to take actions which might adversely affect Japanese Americans in the
United States."
It was an eloquent address, sensitive to th~
feelings of both the Japanese and the Amencans. It was also an optimistic address although
fully cognizant of the problems on hand To ~e
Japanese Americans it was a heart wannmg
address in the appreciation of his awareness of
our past and in the hope he expressed for our
future in America.
II

Editor:
Just received a note here that Ed
Yamamoto of Columbia Basin,

h:d
d~tUxX,:a
~
llie Member back in 1974, so I

There is a bit more in a conclusion, but it doesn't say
much more. The point we are trying to make is that in a
blueprint for action that must run several hundred thousand words, there is little more than passing mention of
our relations with our most important friend in the
Pacific.
President Reagan repaired our ties with South Korea
and it would seem he is very much aware of the need for a
strong East Asian policy. But so often in the past
American administrations have paid no more than lip
service to better ties with Japan.
U.S.-Japan relations are as complex as any between
friends, complicated by intense trade rivalries, cultural
differences, past misunderstandings, competing interests, etc., etc. Yet it is to the advantage of both to work
together.
Japanese Americans by themselves don't have nearly
enough clout to influence the thinking in an administration, or even in a think tank like the Heritage Foundation. But they have far more friends than they did 40
years ago, and they've acquired a lot of know-how about
utilizing those contacts. That may not be much assurance, but we can keep pecking away.
includes digging into our pockets.
TIllS IS NOT to say that all is lost By no means. rve had the
pleasure on several occasions to meet with and speak to assemblages of high school students at the Presidential Classroom for
Young Americans held annually in Washington, D.C. And each
time rve come away inpsired by the vigor, ideals and intelligence of these future leaders- and my hope is rejuvenated. But
also, upon returning to the general mileau that is typical throl,lghout our land, depressing concern again se~
in
UNLESS WE ALL do wbatmust be done, we shall surely pay a
heavy price in every respect We already are.
#
The weight sizer records the weight of an apple, which bas
been deposited mechanically into a cup, and releases the apple
within its proper program-weight designation at a preprogrammed packing lane.
Fred Moriuchi said that because of the unifonnity the machinery provides, the company is able to make a more-attractive
pack, which he said would pay for itself by pro. iding a moreaccurate box weight
Prior to the installation of the machinery, the 42 pound apple
cartons were as much as 3 polJIlds overweight, amounting to
tremendous losses when considering the tens of thousands of
apple cartoos handled each season
The machine is used to pack tray-pack peaches, as well as
apples_The company bas a separate packing line for the smallersized peaches.
The packinghouse has a capacity to paC;k about 1,000 boxes of
apples a day, and up to 3,000 boxes of peaches a day_
•
*
•
The company shipped 60,000 boxes of peaches last summer
and has the same number of boxes of apples in CA storage at the
current time.
Two-thirds of the apples are Red Romes, and th.e remainder
are Red Delicious. The company put virtually all of its fresbmarket apples into CA storage, Fred Moriuchi said
Because of the dxy summer, in which only about 3 inches of
rain fell from early Jtme to September, the fruit-production
figures of the company were down this year, he said It bas the
potential to grow more than 100,000 boxes of apples a year, and
as many as 70,000 boxes of peaches.
The company sells all its fruit through the Jersey Fruit Co-Op
Association.
Fred Moriuchi, who is chairman of the Jersey Apple Industry
Council, Trenton, said his company would be late in opening its
CA storage this year, because of the regular-storage apples that
still are on the market, but he said he expected to start packing
the fruit sometime in Februarv.
IF

guess he is No. 1. Thank you, Ed!
According to this letter, although Ed Yamamoto is a very
wealthy person, he borrowed the
_...: .. _
$1 000 from the JACL Credit
The Moriucbis are staunch PhiIadelpbia JAO.ers. They also provu,
U~on
to make the money nun 'the annual scholarShips in the National JAn undergraduate program.
over and also to alloW the Credit
Union to draw some interest from \IIIIIHIIIIII"""nUHIIIIIIIIII1I1I111I11I11II11111I11I11I11111111I11I11I1111UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
this particular loan which I think
many of us could handle the same
way!

THANK YO U

DR FRANK F. SAKAMOTO

Chairman.

Nationai1000 Club

~

Chicago

FA Note-Dr. .fun Tsujimura of

8w~

~:o

gladly tnmsferred the bo~rs

to

Ed Y8Jl)8DlO(o wben this was
called to his attention.

The high prize of life, the
CTowningJortune oj a man, is

to be born with a bias to
some pursuit which finds

The " Carole Fujita Support Committee "
. , .
wishes to express Its appreclOtlOn and thanks to
all the friends and supporters who generou I}
donated to the recent Chow Mein Luncheon and
Legal Assistanoe Fund.
The strong community spirit of concern and
solidarity has encouraged and strengthened
this effort.
Others wishing to assist ma

end tax dedu(:tible
contributions par able to:
him in employment and
The Asian Paci/i, Women " Network. , 0 P.O. Box 58·a.
happiness.
Torrance, CA 90504
-RALPH WALDO EMEI{SON 1IIlllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIUIIHIIIIIIHUIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIUnnllllliiNlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIRlUnlll111"'"111111111111111111111111111111
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Inte rIlation

FROM PACIFIC SOUTHWEST: by John Saito
e

Relations

Los Angeles

G
ilroy JACL honors Shig Yamane

GILROY, Ca.-Shig Yamane was singularly honored for his various
services and leadership in the South Santa Clara County community at
the Jan. 31 Gilroy JACL installation dinner at the Elks Lodge. James
Ogawa is the new president.
The presentation and a testimonial note for Yamane was given by the
Chapter president, JOM Hanamoto. Shig was born and educated in
Gilroy. During World War II, he moved to Newcastle,then evacuated to
Marysville Assembly Center and Tule Lake. He later relocated his family to Grand Junction, Colo. and returned to Gilroy after the war. He
played a major role in community affairs, JACL and Buddhist Chw-ch
He was president of the JACL in 1958, 1975, and 1976 and was a member
of the board of directors of the Japanese Community Hall for many

....,...,..,. ~

'!bat statement was bigblighted by the deeply sun-etched wrinkles
<D his fare and neck fm usually slow to respood, but this time
withrut hesitating, the words came and I said, "Hoot<> ni ne!"
Although the preceding was in jest, how often we face that 00 the

serious sideof' life.
Many of us, self included, have difficulty accepting differences.
Asian Americans have often labeled newly arrived Asians ~
"FOB's" and this furthers the difference and the distance.

years.

County :lupervisor :lusanne \ Vilson, 1st district, was guest speaker,
on 1<A:al pruolerns, such as the :\Iediterranean fruit fly infestation, county jail, transportation and \ ·alley :\Iedical Center. Lawson
.xU<ai was emcee. ; >r. Kobert Infelise iru;talled.
Klch Kinaluf::. rrio playeu for the dance.
~porting

Most of US are not self-antained and therefore need others to

enrich WI' lives. JAU is slowly undertaking efforts to broaden the
area of intEmatiooal relatioos under the very capable guidance of
dynamic Chuck Ku}xi(awa It's my understandingthatoor Natiooal
President Jim will be making a springtime gtXXlwill visit to Japan to

Arizona Cha pter
Visited

==

let the Japanese peq>le know abwt JAcr.. Hq>efully the cxntact
~
to create interest 00 00th sides to devl~
a

1bere is a stnDg possibility that we, Pacific Southwest District,
will be deveIqJing ties with Nikkei fum sooth of the border and
pOOtts further srutb. The future kd<s exciting and the prospects of
annD beymd 1.0'.........1_ and trilingualism.
•
appears .h~lI,ain
#
e~"

UJaU'--e-oe

CHIAROSCURO:
Rlllrwdfora..., ..........

Parallels: 1942-1981
By IDROSID ITO
Marin Couoty JAn
Recently, all of America's hearts were filled with joy upoo the
release of the 52 hostages in Iran after 444 days of internment
1bey have endured and now must: face overwhelming psychol<r
gical traumas of ~le
incarcerated withoutjustifIable reasons.
1be captives; eyewitness accoonts have been a revelatioo as
their portrait of life behind barbed wires brought forth a perspective unknown to Americans. It wasn't Wltil the media had
access to their testimmy that this new picture emerged
With tbe power of the media, the story is fmally being told to
eveIy comer of this land; yet how many Americans realize that
we, too, were held "hostages" during wwrr These were Americans of Japan.::se ancestty incarcerated for over 1000 days in
somewhat similar eovirms as those in I,ran This brings to light
tbe importance of the bearings in late Spring or early Swnmer
by the rlXDmissim m Wartime Relocation and Internment of
Ovilians. Our eyewitness accotmts must: be beard and told while
the memories of the Iranian Crisis is still fresh in the hearts and
mind of our country.
The JACL is CUITeDtly undertaking ~r
responsibility to
identify applq)l'iate witnesses to testify at the Commissioo
bearings and to infonn the public of its fWlctions. Our eyewitness account is vital to bring forth the true perspective of events
past, so that eveIy citizen will realize that internment was a real
event that was ignored by the media, as well as its impact upoo
past, present, and future generations of Americans of Japanese
aru;.estty.

The Montecito Country Gub was the setting for the annual Santa
Barbara JACL installation dinner on Saturday, Jan. 17. More than 75
members and guests enjoyed the evening aptly coordinated by Master of
Ceremonies Frank Mori and highlighted with an address by keynote
=~:yashi,
Pacific Southwest District Council Redress

Among the officers installed were Chainn.an Mike Hide, Vice Olairman John Suzuki, Treasurer [key Kakimoto, SecretaI)' Jane Uyesaka
and Membership Cllairwoman Reiko L'yesaka
Special thanks is expressec..l to George Ohashi for his efforts in organizing the dinner.
#

Wbeoever my gas gauge gets close to
Empty I U&JaIly stq> in a gas statim ~
by the Hamada Brothers off the Harix>r Fwy.
I---,.......~
and fill up.
Ole the SIaticn attemants is an older NISei by the name of
Frank. Althoogh Frank does not smoke Marlboro's, his skin resemhles the leathery look of the Marlboro man. He likes to kid
aroondand the last time I went togas up, he came up to my car with
his straw hatm and~
said, "Gosh dam it, by Golly! If you are
annD to live in this ",""..,hol" yoo better start speaking American."
e~

Santa Barbara re-elects Mike Hide

1-

'Cub' Daijogo installed Lodi JACL head
LODI, Ca.-George Kondo, NCWNP regional director, doubled as guest
speaker and installing <iIicer at the recent Lodi JACL dinner held at the
New Yorker Restaurant Kazuto "Olb" Daijogo, employee with the city
parks and recreatioo, is the 1981 chapter president
Kmdo described the various natiooa1 and regiooal programs that the
JACL is CUJTeDtly involved in and focused on the u.S. Commission on
Wartime ReIocatioo and Internment of Civilians which will cooduct
public bearings soon
Several members were also recognized for their wod< on the local

By DR FRANK SAKAMOTO

swers to some questions, which
. the Arizona members were concemed about:
I-Are we getting the most for
the amount of money that we pay
in? And what are they?
2-Is this JACL which we are
sponsoring through the 1000 Gub
and membership dues supposed to
be a legislative organization to
make sure that our efforts for the
Japanese-Americans are available
to members of Congress, etc. And
if this JACL is an organization that
is supposed to give our point of
view of the Japanese-Americans,
wouldn't it be much wiser to have
National Headquarters in Washington, D.C. where such an office
can be most helpful?
After a lengthy discussion, I
mentioned that I would take back
these questioos. Perllaps this will
get more dialogue in the editors
column as well as my 1000 Gub
column.
So I thank the Arizona members
for their basic concern for JAG...
We who are trying to lead this organization must come up to fill the
ijeeds of its members. Their dollars must be justified May I have
some feedback on this?
#

Nat'l1000 Oub <lJair

Phoenix, Ariz.
On Jan. 8 I had the pleasure of
visiting with Arizona chapter president, Fwni Okabayashi. Her
chapter was flabbergasted because the members had never had
a visitor from the National Office
for several decades. So to make
amends, after my own seminar, I
took the film, 'The Pride and the
Shame", and met with some of its
distinguished members. Plus, I
bad the pleasure of meeting Johnson Sakata whom I fU'St met at the
San Diego National Convention in
the 60s. Of course, at that time he
was still a single fellow and we had
some great times at the National
toOO Oub whing~.
I also met
Dr. Dick Matsuichi, Dr. Yukio Miyauchi and his wife Hotsy and the
incoming president, a Sansei by
the name of Gary (Tadaoo). I
didn't get his last name, but we
met after the film. I must thank
them for the wonderful sukiyaki
dinner which they took my wife
and lout to.
The National JACL Board will
have to come up with concrete an-

Arizona to host its first BCA gen'l meeting
-PHOENIX-For the fll'St time in its 82 year history, the Buddhist
QlUrches of America will hold its annual general meetings in Pboenix,
Arizooa. The Ministerial Association and the National Council will c0nvene Feb. 18-22 at the Hyatt Regency.
reApproximately SOO ministers, delegates,. boosters and their wiv~
presenting 60 churches throughout the Uruted Stares headed by Bishop
Kenryu T. Tsuji of San Francisco, as Honorary Chainnan, will gather.
BCA President Tsukasa Saneto of Los Angeles will cooduct the Natiooal Council Meetings. Bishop-Designate Haruo Yamaoka of Stockton,
will be in charge of the Ministers Activities..
Tom Ikeda, president of the Arizona Buddhist Church, heads the host
church with Carl Sato as general chainnan and Mas Inoshita, co-

shaimla&

#

• ILLINOIS

***************************

• JACL Terminal Island
Film Project
Report # 8, Feb. 9, 1981
$20 and over-David Masuoka,
Los Angeles.
$100 and over-Mary O. &
Kazuo Miyashita, Whittier.
$5,000-T.J . Fujita, South Gate.
Total to date--$12,977.00

JACL bui1ding project: Fred Nagata, Tom Tsutswni, Don Morita and Dr.
Hiro Kanegawa; chapter program: Dr. Ron Oye, memb; Jim Morita,
health ins; and Yoshiye Yamauchi, phone comm.
On the dinner committee were George Kishida Jr, Dr. Chris Iwata and
Mickey Daijogo.
II

***************************
, _ Yamada Travel Service
~

DOMF~TIC

AIItIIorbld JACL 1ft..1AI'ncr

.\ FOREIGN

Camellia Festival
in Sac'to Mar, 7-14
SACRAMENTO, Ca.-The Nikkei
presence at the annual Sacramento Camellia Festival Mar. 7-14
continues, thanks to efforts and
planning by the Sacramento JACL
and Auxiliary.
Paula Ojima of Woodland is the
Maid of Japan during the week
which opens with floral and cultural display at the Community
Center Mar. 7-8 and hmcheon-parade Mar. 14. Gladys Masaki is recruiting hostesses for the Nikkei
booth. Kay Kishaba is coordinating a batik display.
_.
Yosbi Nakagawa (421-9929) is in
charge of tickets for the Mar. 14
luncheon while Ruth Shimomura
is in. charge of table decorations.
National JACL vice president for
public affairs F10yd Shimomura
will be special hmcheon guest

A full calendar bas been prepared by the West Los Angeles
JACL Auxiliary, it was announced
by Veronica Ohara, president,
(473-7066) beginning with a sushi
demonstratioo Feb. 16 at the Sako
Asawa home. Other upcoming
events include the wine tasting
benefit in April, a "how to protect
ourselves" meeting with the Police
Dept, and finding Miss West LA
candidate for the NISei Week Festival (aspirants may call Ham,
478-1334).
The Auxiliary also assists with
scholarships, Nisei Relays, Asian
Festival, swim party, Issei appreciation day, steak bake and Holiday craft project

ASKUSI
AUTO
LOANS

I

Ifill,
.O.Or

..
~

SIGNATURE
LOANS

'.'

SAVINGS

!L-

FREE
INSURANCE

FINANCIAL
COUNSELING

i-

..

'.

Also. low-cost insurance.
money orders & travelers checks.
and notary public service.

NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION
Now over $4.5 mIllion In assets

COMPLETE TRAVEL SERVICE

1112 N. Clark St., Chicago, III. 60610 _• (3~2

Twin Cities: 13-0 Sam Honda
National: 7-Harold Iseke, 8-Marjorie
Y Iseke, 3-Roy T Shimizu'.
CENTURY CLUB'
6-Kintetsu International Express
(SF), 3-Roy T Shimizu (Nat).
SUMMARY (Since Dec. 31, 1980)
Active (Previous total) .. . ....... 224
Total this report . .... . .. . ...... 56
~toal
..... . . . ... .. .... :. 280

• West UJs Angeles JA<l..

JA

MEMBER FDIC

2l-Pil Sugai

newsletter, the chapter board recently voted to establish a $5O-ayear Booster Gub for regular JAO-ers wishing to contribute further toward chapter costs. Booster
Oub members would be helping
the chapter tremendOtJSly without
joining in each and every fimdraising effort.
With 1981 South Bay chapter
membership dues at $26 single,
$22.25 of it goes to national and $2
to the district cOimcil, leaving
$1.75 for local programs.(Not all
districts assess $2 per capita
dues.-Ed)

REVOLVING
CREDIT

10110 Wilion Avenue aleroldway. Chicago. ""noll 110&40 13121271·8000

Feb 2-6, 1981 (56)

Arizona: 17-Z Simpson Cox, 8-Benjamin Ehara, 21-John Sakata
Chicago: 4-James lmanaka, 1-Yoshiko
Ozone.
Contra Costa: IS-Dr Harry Manji, 18Thomas K Nomura, 28-Roy Sakai,
28-Sam I Sakai.
Dayton: 2I-Pete K Hironaka
Detroit: I4-GeorgeT Doi, ll-orMasa• LOOiJACL
michiSuzuki.
L.odi JACL will hold a benefit spaLos Angeles: 33- Yosh Inadomi
ghetti dinner Feb. 21, 5 to 8:30 p.m' East
Fremont: 3-Moss Kishiyama
at the Lodi Buddhist Church Hoosier: I-Charles Matsumoto, I-Ken
basement Tickets are $3 adults, $1
Matsumoto, I-Mary Matsumoto, 1for
_ ~t;\l§I1s
12 & under.
Yasuko Matsumoto, I-Shirley Nakatsukasa, I-Walter Nakatsukasa,
I-George Umemura, I-Jean Ume• Sacramento
mura
The Sacramento JACL Golden
Jubilee celebration will be held Idaho Falls: 3O-Charley Hirai
27-Samuel Y
sometime in the fall to allow more Livingston-Merced:
Maeda.
time to plan thus freeing the in- Marysville: I-John Yoshimoto.
stallation dinner Mar. 28 at Land Mile-Hi: ll-Hootch Okumura
Park .South Restaurant to its tra- Milwaukee: I8-Nami Smo.
ditional style-honoring some of Monterey Peninsula: 27-Hoshito Oyster Miyamoto.
the past chapter presidents (in
place of keynote speakers). Din- New Age: 3-James Seizo Amao.
ner honoring the new officers,' New York: I-Kaneji Dornoto, 18Minoru Eodo, I-Sam Nakagawa, 24headed by president Keith YamaAlice Suzuki.
naka, will corrunence at 5:30 p.rn. Puyallup: 17-James Itami.
with no-host cocktails.
Reedley: 2CHGyoshi Kawamoto.
Tom Okubo (422-8749) and Sacramento: 25-Kiyoshi Imai, 25-Sam
lshirnoto, 21-Tom T Kurotori, 22Frank Oshita (421-1710) are handJudge Mamoru Sakuma, 25-Noboru
ling reservations for a Japan flight .
Shirai, 18-Dr Masa Yamamoto, 11Oct 9-30; and a New England fall
Scon S Yamamoto.
tour Sept 19-Oct 2.
San Diego: 27-Dr Shigeru Hara, 10Olapter meets regularly on the
Yutaka Kida, S-Edward Y Urata
fourth Thursday of the month, San Francisco: 20-KatsutJori Handa,
Feb. 26, 7:30 p.m. at Nisei Hall
1-Emily K Ishida, 6-Kintetsu International Express' .
• SoothBay
San Mateo: 23-Dr Andrew Yoshiwara.
Seattle:
19-Umeko Tosaya
To help sustain such South Bay
JACL projects as the monthly Snake River: I7-Shigeru Hironaka,

Chicago's Northside Community Bank
Yukio Hashiguchi, Operations Officer.

1000 Club

Year of Membership Indicated.
• Century
•• Corp
L-Ufe

9!4~273.J

Insured Savings' currenlly 7% per annum
Car Loans low rotes on new & used
SIgnature Loans up to $3000' •

Getting set for Oayton JACL's Charter Fllght-a1 to Japan at a
recent MOC-MOYC event are (from left) flight chainnan Mas
Yamasaki (433-2996), Karen Welch, Yo Sato, Annette Sakada
and Bob McMullen, who co-chairs the chapter booths at the
upcoming Dayton World A'Fair Festival May 29-31 at Convention
Center.

Free Insurance on loons & savings

916 W. Belmont

17 N. WABASH AVE .• LOBBY
CHICAGO, ILL. 60602 - 372-7863

Chicago, III. 60657
(312) 248-2432

Dave Yoshimura, Propfl91or
<

Authomed Selko and C,1118n · Sa1es & ,ONlCe

......" ......"nu"... " ..ltnltltn".lmtUUIf1I1 .. ltn"'I.-_:;=,~

.,

George Ichlla, R.Ph.
HiroshI Nakano, R.Ph.

• UNLIMITED AMOUNT B" USOGC

•• TO QUALiREO BORROWERS

PO 1721 Salt lake City, Utah 84110 (801) 355-8040
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Nationwide
Business-Professional Directory losAngelesJapanese
• 1981
OffiCers
Your btIsIness card place In each ISSUe here for 25 weeks at $25 per three lines. Each
Casualty I
Sf. LOUIS JAn
nsurance

additional line at $6 per 25-week period. Larger ( 14 pt.) typeface counts as two lines

Assn •
Aihara Insurance A#;Jy. Inc,

Wesley Hashimoto. Austin Koepke, Mae
Marshall, bd mem.

CO~INSURAEP

U.S.A. , Japan. WorldwIde
Air-Sea-land-Car-Holel
IIII W Olympic Blvd. LA 900 15
623~
125/29. Call Joe or Gladys

250 E- 1st St., Los Angeles 90012
Suite 900
626-9625

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance

FLOWER VIPN c:;ARDENS #2

321 E. 2nd St., La. Angeles 90012
Suite 500
626-4394

New Otani Horet. 1105 los Angeles
los Angeles 900 12
Art 110 Jr
Cirywide Delivery
(213) 620-0808

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.

321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
Suit. 300
626-5275

NISEI FLORIST

Hirohata Inl. Agency, Inc.

322 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
287-8605
628-1214

Nisei Travel

Inouye Insurance Agency

1344 W 155rh St. Gardena 90247
(213) 327-5110

1$029 Sylvanwood A ....
Norwalk, Co 90650
864-5774

THE PAINT SHOPPE

Itano & Kagawa, Inc..

laMancho Center. 1111 N Harbor
Fullerton . Co /714-526-0114'

321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
Suit. 301
624-0758

CUSTOM MADE FUTON

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc,

(213) 243-2754
SUZUKI FUTON MFG .

595 N Linealn Av., Pasadena 91103
PO eo. 3007 • 795-7059, 681-'4411 LA

YAMATO TRAVel BUREAU
321 E 2nd St, #505
los Angeles 900 12

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc,

624-6021

327 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
Suite 224
626-8135

FILM MUSIC & BROADWAY, TOO

366 E. l.t St., Los Ang.l.. 900 12
626-5861
629-1425

Orange Cou~ty

Sato Insurance Agency

Rare and Treasured Soundtracks (RTS)
P.O . Box 687, Casta Mesa, Ca. 92627
Catalog-$1
Over 250,000 LP Records
We Ship Everywherel
est. 1970

Tluneishi Insurance Agency
327 E. 2nd St., Los Angelfl 90012
Suit. 221
628-1365

Wada Asato Associates, Inc.

Mariner Real Estate

3116 W. J.Henon Blvd.
Los Ang.les 90018
732-6108

VICTOR A KAlO, Realtor Associate
17552 Beach Blvd, Huntinglon Bch 92647
bus. (714) 848-1511
res. 962-7447

San Diego

jnpeJdaL lanes
Complete Pro Shop, Reslauranl, [ounge
210 1-22nd Ave So.
(206) 325-2525

PAUL H. HOSHI

Jlpa_ Bunka
Needlecraft

KINOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE

Insurance Service

852-16rh 51
San Diego 92101

-----------1
CH IYO' S

(714) 234-0376
res. 264-2551

FRANK KINOMOTO
507 S King St.
(206) 622-2342 .

The Intennountain

Pacific Sands Motel

Pete and Shako Dingsdale, Prop.
(714) 488-7466
4449 Ocean Blvd, Pacific Beech 92109

Ventura County

2943 W. Ball Rd .
Anaheim , Ca 92804

Homes & Commercial
371 N Mobil Ave. Suite 7, Camarillo
(805) 987-5800

Silver Associates

~Jose,Ca.

••••••••••••••

'Kgno
"awaii
JPOLYNESIAN ROOM
( Dinner & Coc kta ils · Floor how)

Tom Nakase Realty

Acreage. Ranches, Homes, Income
TOM NAlCASE, RealTor
25 Clifford Ave.
(408)724-64n

Nisei Trading

ASUKA JAPANESE ANTIQUES
25A Tamolpois Ave .• San Anselmo
(415) 459-4026
Juli (Yorichi) Kodani, Pres.
From Your Heritage .
Genuine Cenluries-Old KOllchin

~;'J".

118 Japanese Village Plaza
Los Angeles. CA
624-1681

f."

316 E. 2nd St. , Los Angeles
622-3968

A

lr -{

Commc rc l.l1 & Indu' lrr dl
o n dlt
O nl
~ & R l' lr ~l' r a l O n
( o nlrac lor

Sam J. Umemoto
LIC # 208 81> I

10-18

SAM REI BOW CO.
\," 1 £.

~

[

I q 1'1

318 East Fir t Street
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
626-5681

Complete Ho me

.·S'~A

'"m,,",",'

Garder,,,

~
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GR~,E.c"!

900 Welch Rd., Suite 203
Palo Alto, CA 94304
(415) 321-1103
tax favored investments I retirement I financial
planning for individuals

Lunch. Dinner. Cocktails'
We Specllllze In
Stelmed FIsh & Cllml

~3)=:

I

1

......... - ~ .......••••...................f .......... .

]

anbI~

5 Min. Inrn //u<iic CIn!J & ~
SIiOlJ1l
- BANQUET TO 200;=;>

Goodbye gray hair, hello Silvercheck the leading formula in 26 countriesnow available in the U.S.

Call for Appointments:

Silve rcne :KiiiaJc.- gray
hair young again - e retly
and eas ily. Th!! leading
formul a for men and
women in 26 countries.
Silver he k is as imple 10
I
u as hair toni . Leave
you with natural I oking

Phone 687 -0387
105 Japanese VlDage Plaza Mall
Los Angeles 90012
Toshi Otsu, Prop.

Send $3.95 Jar one -1-01..
Cream or Liquid, $7.50 Jar
two. Add $1 po lage
and handlini.

EDSATO
PLUMBING AND HEATING

Support Our Advertisers

Remodel lind

\\flO let" Ileat e r s , G a rh

Rcp

a ~e

a lr~

Dls posal :-

Furnace:;

Servicing Los Angeles
.293-7000
73~S
Vrgd"IIk DI)/fl bu/ors, I IIC .

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE
929-943 S. San Pedro St.
CITY MARKET

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101

Aloha Plumbing
II( #!Uln ",
I';\K I 5 & "'LII ' I'lIf'"

R,'O''''- ( )1It

' / "'( 1.111 \

1948 . Grand . lo.. ngclc,
Phone: 749-43 7 1

Nanka Printing
Japanese PhototypeseHing
2024 E. First St.
Los Angeles, Calif.
Phone, ''''8-7835

.......~

Protected Investors of America

FA 1-2 ' 23

::'A 4 -6444

I :c.::,;ov

Certified Financial Planner

lJO N B-ROTH E R ~1

~
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• New Studio Noun: Open Man-Sot,
9 a.m.-3:30 p.m.; Sunday by appointmeod
only. Please coli and make on appoWll""d
inform you befooehond, if

Jo Anne Kusudo

1850 Sawtelle Blvd.
Los Angeles, Ca, 90025
478-8355,477-2645

1-------------1 [
STUDIO

Go_

$3.50 (postage inWded). If, after reocfrng
it, you hove further ~
_ w;lI correspond by moil.

,•••••••••~ .......,....................... ~i

George Nagata
Realty

E~

l ' pl'rt""' t,cI

PHOTOMART

JNSIRUCTOR
Family Crests & Histur:ical Dolls
For ICarnon
booklet, please - - '

•••• •••••• •••• t~,.-!"

REAlToR

NEW ADDRESS:
249 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
Tel.: 624-6601

1506 W_ Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles
295-5204

TOYl;~

I ••••••

Appliances - TV - Furniture

Pacific Square
Redondo Beach Blvd.
(213) 538-9389

Renew Your Membership

Established 1936

244 E 1st sl.
Los Angeles. CA
628-4~35
2801 W. Ball Rd.
Anaheim. CA
(714) 995-6632

Gardena. CA

226 South Harbor Blvd.
Calif. 92704
(714) 775-7727

Santa Ana,

(213) 626-8153

Sweet Shops

Mutual Supply CO., Inc.
1090 Sansome 51. Sa1 Frarosco 94111

312 E. 1st St.. Rm. 205
Los J\ogeJes. Ca. 90012
(213) 629-2848/755-9429
KeiYoshm,

OPEN EVERY DAY
Luncheon 11:30 - 2:00
Dinner 5:00 - 11:00
Sunday 12:00 - 11:00

628-7060

309 So. San Pedro SI. l.os Angeles 90013

MIKAWAYA

San Francisco

Yoshida Kamon Art

Enterta inment

TOYO PRINTING CO.

MASAOKA·ISHIKAWA

Watsonville

xxxx DIVISIOII of Kly~

Cultural treasures

Japan ese Phololypeselling

Washington, D.C.
AND ASSOCIATES, INC.
ConsulTants - Woahingtotl Moilers
900-17rh St t>lW # S20 /296-4484

rector of the Center effective on
Dec. 1. She was previously employed as a legislative analyst in
the Legislative Auditor's Office,
program director at the Richards
Street Branch YMCA and resource coordinator with the Multicultural Awareness Program. She
is the first woman executive director of the Community Center in its
78 year history.
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114 Weller St., Los Angeles 90012

17 E Ohia St, Chicago 60611
784-8517, .... , Sun

3170 Williams Rd, Son Jaw
(408) 246-6606
rfl. 371~42

The Moiliili Commwri.ty Center

has announced the appointment of
Mildred Tanabe as executive di-

English and Japanese

SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE

Edward T Morioka, Realtor

• Organu.ation

WASHINGTON-The U.S. should
join other UN. member nations in
an effort to protect cultural treasures from theft, Sen. Spark Matsunaga said in introducing legislation to implement the U.N. Convention, previously ratified by the
Senate in 1972, but never enacted.

SrCUp~

AND INTERPRETATION SERVICE
K. & S. Miyoshi
5268 Devan Or, North Olmsted, Oh 44070
(216) n7-7507

9~54

6) PR:~co.1

Ronald and Barbara Ikejiri,
Washington, D.C., are parents of
their first child, Jeffrey Hideki,
who was born Jan. 28 at Georgetown Hospital He weighed 5 lb. 14
oz. and was 19 inches long.

JAPANESE TRANSLATION

AI10meyat low
1231 State St. Suire 200, Sonta Barbora
(805) 962-3412
93101
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sourn BAY JAn

Mary Ogawa, pres; George Nakano.
vp-CU.; Dr Dan Sakamoto. vp,legis; Ed
Mitoma, sec; Eric \ Vada, trea.s; Tom ~1ti
gekuni, mem; John Tsuruta, insur; Ted

• Milestone

Linda Mayeda. 27, of Chicago
was recently promoted to manager, strategic analysis/corporate
planning with Conrail, Philadelphia She joined the corporation in
Jtme, 1980, after finishing Amos
Thck School of Business AdmiJlis..
tration at Dartmouth with a master's degree and a half-year stint
with a hospital supply finn at
Evanston. Following graduation
from MIT in 1973, the daugter of
the Hiroshi Mayedas served in the
Peace Corps teaching chemistry
in Ghana

COM fER IAL and OCIAL PRI TI G

the Midwest

HAROLD K. KONO

covers Hawaii

• Business

Empire Printing Co.

WHOLESAlf TO THE PUBLIC
Pot Takasugi, Broker
We can ship.
(208) 482-6216

Santa Barbara County

~

mura and Jiro Mukai, bd mem.

(714)~23

We specialize in one ounce .999+
silver wins.

CALVIN MATSUI, REALTY

SAN MATEO JAn
Suzu Kunitani. pres; Kiyo Oldta, 1st
Yasuko
Ito, 2nd vp; Yosh Kojimoto•
vp;
treas; Andrea Kuroda, rec sec; Grayce
Kato, cor sec; Doug Ota, Ernie Takahashi, Richard Nakanishi, Jeanene Nakahara, Yo Mizono. Kurt Ota, 50 Yoshi:

Hasegawa, 1000 dub; Amy Kawaguchi.
recxJg; fmiko Sakamoto, queen; John
Eardley, schol; Sally Nakata, activ; Sersuko Sakamoto, hospitality; Lily Hashimoto, Sister City/Ways & means; E Mitorna. Tim Yuge, nwsltr; Ernie Tsujimoto.
youth; Yoko OUono. Mary Ogi, tel; M
Ogawa, GeOrge Ogawa, G Nakano. E iVlitorna.del
1WIN CITIES JAn
Tom Ham. pres & del; Yuri Ezak:i, 1st
vp (prog); TakIrz.o Tsuchiya, 2nd vp
(PR), Edward K Ham, treas; May Tanaka, sec; Ouis Murakami, Ron Girard,
JAYS co-pres; Marian Tsuchiya, memb1000 dub; Kimi Ham. scho1; David Matsumoto, legis-legal; Tosh Abe, Mieko
Ikeda, Kay Kushino, Tom Morigucbi,
Ryui Sakamoto, UncIa. va Dooijeweert.
Sylvia Yasuda, bd mem; Yukio Yamaguchi, credit tmioo; Sam Honda. redress; Man Abe, Mpls Human Rrs; Wesley lliima. MDC Aff Actn.
WATSONVIUEJAn
Harry FUkutcme, pres; Willie Yahiro,
1st vp; Mas Ha<ihi.motO, 2nd vp; Edna
Nagata, rec sec; Yoko Umeda. cor sec;
Betsy Shikuma, tre2S; Bill Akimoto. aud;
Art Hayashi, del; Paul Hiura, 1000 Qub;
Wally Osaro, mem; Tokushige Kizuka,

i~sue

LO ANGEI..ES--Hawaii's Polynesian!Asian heritage, history, and society, are highlighted in the Winter issue of the Amerasia Journal ($3 plus
tax) now available from UCLA's Asian American Studies Center. Articles and perspectives based on the experience and attitudes of Hawaiians, Pilipinos, Japanese and Chinese in Hawaii explore issues of ethnicity, race, class and labor in this ISO-page publication. Book reviews and an
extensive annual bibliography are also included
#

Robert rvlitori, pres; Sam Nakano. vp

(prog); Yuri Sata, vp (budg-fin); Benye
Sakaguchi, vp (prj; Kimi Dwtwn. vp
(mem); Lori Yoshida. sec; Dr John Ham.

Greater Los Angeles
ASAHI INTERNATIONAL TRAVel

'Amerasia Journal'

Today's Classic Looks
for Women & Men

MARUKYO
New 0tanJ Hotel &
Garden--Arcade 11
110 S. Los Angeles
los Angeles ~
628-4369 '~

-~

col r that you control.
Sil er heck won ' t \Va h
out, won ' l leave gea moll,
i no t a dye . In _-3 week ,
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freedom from gea hair.
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Mill Va lley. C 94941
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of it e rch d.
Cream 0 , Liquid O . I lIIu/er TllIIt/ ilven 'heck i.t , oM with
all unconditiol/ol IIIoll eybacJ.; gll(lrwltee. E nclosed IS m c h d.
for $
whic h in ludes $ 1 po, tage and handlrng .
Charg 10 my 0 VI ADM
T 6 R CHARGE
pe· 40
ord Number
E. p . Date _ _ __
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JACL couple's side business
grows into fulltime vocation '.
wo~d
with information on the
film s composer, record nwnber,
year of rel~,
and market value
of the recording..
Each year theU' company, RTS,
=the"RTSAnnual"which
. . ts the film
.
ts
mUSlC even
for the pre~
12 ~on.
So unusual ~
~
publicanons they
are ~tained
as r:e~n
w~
m the most pres~ou
~
sntunons: Acad~y
of Mot1:OO Pictures, Arts & Sciences Library;
N
"':
PUbli Li
ew v10rk and \...Aucago
cbrary, thefJlmibras
. ofth~
Univel'S~
of Southern Califonua ~d
UCLA; ~
th~
Country MUSlC
Foundatlor\ which ~
the Jar~t
col«:tI~
of m~c
reference
informanm m ~
ennre co~try
.
JAq.ers d~us
of ~vmg
more informanon may wnte to
RTS, P.O. Box 687, Costa Mesa,
Calif. rn.627. Phone: (714) 544-0740
TIb124pm
#

COSfA MESA, Ca.-Roo & May
Soeda (see ~ Business Directory
-under Orange County) cooduct
a mail order finn of rare filin
~A.·
show - - '
and
~re
. B l~way
lQ..Ul ....
mgs WIth patrms around the

world.
The Soedas (Gardena Valley

JAUers) are college graduates;
he, an engineer and she, in seemdary educatioo. However, this Ellterprise is their full-time vocation
.
197'A) ,.,.._.. they ha
( smce
... ~u:y,
ve
patrms throughout the world.
In <DIjunctioo with the sale of
these special recordings, they publish an exclusive film music newsletter and a mnnber of other reference publicatioos. In release
shortly is the "F1lm Music Buyer's
Guide", which provides a compendium of thousands of soundtracks released throughout the
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'Gardena-So Bay Keiro fUDd kickoff
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• MAR. 6 (FriIIIo-)
'San ~'Go
For Broke!' ExhiW remim (Jda). Presidio Army M\lgeUIllIlBn; Sat:
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banqt FaIrma11 Hltd (ExhiW will remain for
me yr. Mll\leUIJI open daily exc Mal lOam4pn.)
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JUST ARRIVEDIil

'htir History and Development in the United States
BY DR. MORJTOSHI RJKUDA, S.J.D.
a treaty is weak or unfavorable, it will
seriously offec1 the lilies and legal
status of that country's peoples abroad.
This analysis of the importance of tTeaties between two nations constitutes a
new approach to problems confronting
Japanese Americans. It has previously
been thought that U.S. laws were to
blame for discriminating against persons of Japanese ancestry, but !he author now emphasizes the importance of .
treaty settlement and ita failure to protect Japanese aliens,
Justice Shigemitsu Dando of the
Supreme Court of Japan, who contributed the foreword for this book, writes:
"A book of this sort must play, without
doubt, a great role as a bridge connecti~
the ~I
circles of our two
countries ...
Dr. Fukuda was born in Japan, had
acquired a complete legal education in
two different cultural and legal systems
1heAuthor
-Japan (K.eio University Law School,
This book was written as a legal
1969) and the United States (B.A. deanalysis of the problems confronting
gree, 1970, Luther College; J.D. dethe Issei and Nisei in the United States,
gree, 1973, Valparaiso, Ind., School of
concentrating his examination of these
Law; S.J.D., doctor of science in low,
problems from the standpoint of inter1978, Univ. of Michigan Law School).
national low and civil rights awareness.
Published by K.eio Tsuahin Co., Ltd.,
The author, who was born in Japan,
Tokyo
expounds on the legal conditions faced
by the Japanese, why the., existed and
Pacific Citizen,
2445 San Pedro St,
Los Angelel , CA 90012
Please send
copies of Fukuda's " Legal Problems of Japanese
Americans at $15 per copy postpaid.
Namal ___________________

discriminatory legal problems and finds
the., originated in tilNt of inexperiAddress _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
enced and unsophisticated diplomatic
negotiatians and weak treatv sett1eCity, Stat., ZIP _ _ __
ments betwwn the U.S. ond Jopan. If

--SF

Scholarship
1981 Deadlines
Feb. 2S--.JA<LCarlelm
(see PC Jan

SYNKOA-JSC awards

SEA~
Wa--Scholarship at>"
plicatim deadline for the University
Students
Oubs,
Inc.,
~
JO.p8).
(SYNKOA) and the Japanese StuMIr. 14-JAa.. Freshman /IAlIicatims IX> l0dents Oub awards to students of
cal ~
(see PC Jan 23, p J).
Japanese descent who are now atApr. ~
Uodergraduate& Gradtending or will be attending the
uaIe appIicatims fnm c:hap(In ID Na'l SchoIUniversity of Washington is April
&r.ihip Committee.
Jub' l>-~T
UJw SdWlIarsbip
1. Scholastic record, community
appIicatit:m due ID Eastern 0Isttict Cowcil.
service and financial need are conJuly 31-Abe & Hagiwara SIudent Aid appUsidered, according to Ken Okwna,
catioos due IX> Nat'! Scholar.ihip Cmuninee.
16604 SE 26th PI.. Bellevue, WA
BrochW'es available at all JAa.. OffIOel>
98008.
IIlIIlHHlIIlIlIlIIlIlIIlIIUlIlRlIlIlIIlHIIIHllllllllllllllllllllllllllnlllllllllllltllllllllllllllllRlllllllllllllllllllnlllllllll1111111111111111111

UttIe Known Lottery Reaps Big Returns
For Lucky Winners
The State of Wyoming is placing the oil & gas rights to
thousands of acres up for lottery. Now there is the
opportunity for every U.S. Citizen, 19 or over, to compete for these oil & gas leases, ON AN EQUAL BASIS.
Experts believe there are millions of dollars worth of
oil & gas remining in the overthrust belt. This state
lottery may be the golden opportunity for the lucky winners of next month's lottery. Information and entry cards
are available from Public Lands Oil & Gas Services, Inc.
Send $1 for postage and handling, 3001 Larimer St.,
Denver, CO 80205.
IIIUlIlllMIIllIIRlllmlllllHllnllRHHUlUlllllIIllUlilNRIHIIIIWIU

Legal Problems of
Japanese Americans

have slnce changed.
The 242-page book is divided into
three sections: (1) Naturalization and
Immigration, (2) ~mon
Occupations
and Alien Rights not relating to Land
Law, (3) Alien Land Laws, ConstiMional
and Treaty Rights.
The book traces the origin of these

for the Community College OccuKemeth Yooemura, 49, has patiooal Education Program Evabeen named a senior vice presi- luation Systems, which gauges the
dent at California First Bank. He 106 community colleges in the
will continue as administrator of state in their role to meet the
the bank's Los Angeles region, a' changing needs of students in jobposition he has held since Decem- oriented training programs, busiber, 1980, succeeding Hiroshi Mi- ness and industry.
yake. Yonemura joined the Bank
of Tokyo of California, a predeces- • Government
sor of California First in 1956. He
The House Democratic Caucus
has served in various capacities voted to return Rep. Norman Y.
since then, most recently as vice Mineta (D-Ca) to the House Budpresident and assistant to Miyake. get Committee for a third tenn.
A native of Hawaii, Yonemura Mineta has been an at-large memearned his BA from Hosei Uni- ber of the Committee since
versity in Tokyo. He resides in
1975 .. .Rep.
Robert
Matsui
Gardena with his wife, Emiko. (D-Ca.) beat Rep. Michael Lowry
They have two sons.
(D-Wa) for the last slot on the
DeJmi.i Y. Otsuji has been pro- House Ways & Means Committee,
moted to the position of principal the most powerful House Commitand corporate member of the San
Diego-based landscape. architectural fum of Wimmer, Yamada Scholarship trustees
LOS
ANGELES-Watsonville
and Associates.
Robert C. Nakasone of OUcago JACL president Harry H. F\Jku
was named president of the Brig- tome was appointed to the Joseph
ham's Division of Jewel Compa- Shinoda Memorial Scholarship
nies, Inc. He is the son of Mrs. Foundation board of trustees, sucFrances Ota Nakasone of Seattle, ceeding the late Yosh Nishimoto.
Also appointed a trustee was Ron
Wash.
Enomoto of Halfmoon Bay. Fuku• EdUcation
tome established his carnation
Dr. M. Jade F\JjimoCo, president greenhouses in 1967 and is active
of West Los Angeles College, was with the San Francisco F10wer
named Feb. 1 to the 12-member Market and American Carnation
$tatewide Advisory Committee Society.

So Alameda
f~

.MAR18(W~)

~,

spdgue5l

mrg, 0Iiy0 KOIWlIi res.
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• BImiDess

BANKING

tee because of its jurisdiction on
taxes, foreign aid, Social Security,
Medicare, Medicaid., national
health insurance and welfare. Democrats had three vacancies to fill
when the vote was taken by the
House Democratic Steering and
Policy Committee.

MGMBowling

Dyke Nakamura, Foreign Dept.
Yamakichi Securities Co., Ltd,
8 Nihonbashi, Kabutocho, 1-chome
Chuo-ku, T~kyo,
Japan 103
Cable: YAMASECURE, Tokyo
Tel.: (03) 667-7947

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
NISEI COOK BOOK
The best recipes from ail the Islands. Collected from the Women's Clubs oflhe
Churches. Send check of $12.50 10
Paul Yamanaka, 1332 Koma Mal Dr., ~arl
City, HI 96782

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4

CALIFORNIA STATE
PERSONNEL BOARD
Los Angeles. (213) 620-2790
or
CAUFORNIASTATE
BANKING DEPT.
Los Angeles. (213) 736-2471

Classified Rate IS I 2~ a word, $3 minimum
per issue. Because of the low rate. payment
wllh order is requesled. A3% dlscounllf same
copy runs four limes.

A descnptlon of the job. state applicatJon
fonns & InSIIUclions fO( applying are at
these offices. The deadline fO(applying IS:
Fnday. February 27.1981

so. CAUFORNIA

The CalifornIa State Banklng Department
is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

CLERK TVA 1ST. Interesting position
in auto claims dept. Many benefrts. Apply in person. FARMERS INSURANCE
(670-3010) 5881 Green Valley Circle,
Culver City
E.O.E.
ANTELOPE VALlEY lAND
Land with fulure growth potential. Lots
and acreage. Blue Ribbon Real Estate,
38606 N. Sierra Hiway. Palmdale, Ca.
(805) 947-4161 (805) 273-3606 Eves.
and Weekends.

Executive
Director

The Japanese American Cultural and
Community Center (JACCC). a private,
public benefil, non-profit corporation
which is buifding and operating the JACCC in LIttle Tokyo, Los Angeles, consisting of the completed Center Building, the 85O-seat Theater under conANNOUNCEMENT
struction and a multi·purpose recreation
center in planning, IS seeking an ExecuBUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
tive Director.
Kotatsu Western Style. Save energy.
The individual selected will be in full Very warm. Safe. Patent pending. Build
charge of planning, organizing and and sell. Details. Kotatsu, Box 145,
managing the complele operation of the . Green Creek, N.J. 08219.
JACCC, reporting directly to the Board
HELPWAHTED
of Directors.
$180 PER WEEK part-time at Home.
REQUIREMENTS
Bachelor's degree from an accrediled Webster, America's foremost dictionary
university and a minimum of S-year's company needs home workers to upfull-time, paid experience In administra- date local mailing liSts. All ages, experitive work, directing professional. techni- ero8Ule:: y. CalI-71&845-5670.ElI1.
cal or supervisory personnel. Demon- :1>54.
strated knowledge of personnel and flScat management, program development, grantsmanship and pubfic relations required.
Substantial knowledge of Japanese
culture, or the ability and personality to
develop such knowledge rapidly, is preferred.
REAUSTIC PRICES
MINIMUM STARTING SALARY
RIXIILE • NO MINIMUM

lEW SitVEl DOLlAR
MOItIIlY IMS1JIIII PUll

$35,000

INfORMATION IS FREE

Send resumes by March 31, 1981,t<r

RICHARD l IkWJ6IIUI

JACCC
244 S. San Pedro St, Room 503
Los Angeles, CA 90012
An affirmative action· equal employment
opportunity employer M/F/H

I

(703) 938-24n
POBox382,A
305 Maple Ave. West
Vienna, Virginia 22180

1981 ESCORTED TOURS
JAPAN SPRING ADVENTURE .......... ...... .. _.... APRIL 6th
EAST COAST HIGHLIGHTS (10 Days - U.S. Eastern
citieslToronto/Niagara ... "Blossom" season) , ..........APRIL 20th
CANADIAN ROCKIES (8-Days ... Banff/Lake Louisel
Jasper/KamloopsNancolNerNictoria) . . . .. . .....•.....JUNE 2nd
JAPAN SUMMER TOUR ........... ....... . .......JUNE 29th
JAPAN URA NIHON TOHOKU TOUR . ...... . ...........SEPT. 30th
EAST COAST FOLIAGE (10 Days-Washinglon/Phillyl
New Yor1<lBoston-New EnglandlT oronto/Niagara) .. ... . ... OCT. 5th
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE TOUR . ...
. . . • .. . .. OCT. 15th
FAR EAST TOUR (Japan/HongKong/BangkokiSingapore) .. , . .. NOV. 6th

Invest in 'Dollars and Have It
Working for You in Yen,
With Liquidation in Dollars.

DETAILS UPON REQUEST

ately;

Classified Ad I

MODUS
OPERANDI

Minimum Investment: $15,000

The State of CalifornIa Banking Depart·
ment has job openIngs In Los AngelesfO( •
Bank examiner I. Persons WIth COllege
degrees 0( who are graduating thiS June
or persons who have completed a profes·
sional accounting course pr~am
should
contact Mhor 01 the following Immedl'

SACRAMENTO - Reservations
for the Annual MGM Nisei Invitational Bowling Tournament (July.
17-19 in Reno) must be made no
later than April 1. Call Dubby Tsugawa (916) 457-8585, Jim Matsumoto (916) 3rn.-5212 or Bubbles
~eil{()an
(916) 428-5181.

llIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllIIlUIlUJlNIIHUlIUI

Hedge Against Inflation
by Realizing
More than 200/0 NET per Annum

Challenging
Career
Start at $1.299

TRAVEL SERVICE

..... ..

441 O'Farrell Street

'(415) 474-3900

Jan.Fmnclsco, Ca, 94102
Cd
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